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Abstract

Study objectives—The objectives of this study were to examine (1) trends concerning financial assistance from the national government to local governments, (2) trends regarding death rates and life expectancies among prefectures, and (3) the effect of the national financial adjustment policy in equalising both the revenues of local governments and variations in the health levels among prefectures in terms of death rates and life expectancies. Design—The study analysed prefectural income, the amount of national taxes collected, financial assistance from the national government to local governments, and age adjusted death rates and life expectancies of all of the prefectures in Japan during the period from 1965 through 1995. Main results—(1) Under the financial adjustment policy, financial assistance from the national government to the local governments, which consists of the sum of the local allocation tax and treasury disbursements, increased from 1831 billion yen in 1965 to 31 116 billion yen in 1995. (2) During the same period, the age adjusted death rate per 100 000 people decreased from 1168.9 (1965) to 545.3 (1995). The range of variation in the age adjusted death rate among prefectures diminished as the coefficient of variation of the death rate declined from 0.060 in 1965 to 0.043 in 1995. (3) There was a significant statistical correlation between higher prefectural incomes and lower mortality rates during from 1965 until 1975 (p < 0.05), whereas this correlation was indistinct in the 1980s and has not been observed since 1990. (4) The relative health level of Tokyo has declined in terms of its ranking among all the prefectures with regard to life expectancy, from being the best in 1965 to below average in 1995. Conclusions—The national financial adjustment policy to balance the revenues of local governments has increased the health levels of rural prefectures. It is probable that the policy reduced the disparity in death rates and life expectancies among prefectures throughout the country. However, the policy has precluded the nation’s capital city from applying its economic resources as local government expenditures to deal with the meagery issues affecting health.

The national system for adjusting finances among the local prefectural governments has been regarded as functioning well in Japan. The system is necessary to redress imbalances in the revenues of local governments of the nation’s 47 prefectures, in order to keep public services above the minimum level all across the country to ensure that development is balanced all across the nation.

The aforementioned financial adjustment is achieved mainly through the local allocation tax (local grant tax) and treasury disbursements (grants to local governments). With regard to the local allocation tax (local grant tax), this system allocates to the local governments a certain percentage of the taxes collected by the national government, in order to equalise the financial resources that are available to individual local governments to implement necessary public services. The local allocation tax is given to individual local governments according to the amount, as calculated by the national government, of a local government’s revenue shortage. Treasury disbursements (grants to local governments) consist of a variety of grants from the national government to local governments for specific purposes, including public investment to develop social overhead capital, social security, and education. Such grants are disbursed when a local government needs financial assistance from outside to implement a local project that is considered to benefit the population.

It is widely recognised that the determinants of health are diverse, including healthcare; welfare; education; housing; the infrastructure, such as roads, water supply, and sewage; and the level of development of the local economy. A greater proportion of public services relating to these health determinants is provided by local governments than by the central government. The public sector is responsible for a greater share of expenditures on health-supporting services at the local level than the private sector is. Accordingly, local governments assume a large share of the responsibility for developing and maintaining appropriate conditions regarding the determinants of health in a city, and for providing health supportive services therein. The availability of revenue to meet these requirements affects the ability of a local government to implement programmes concerning the development and maintenance of relevant infrastructures and services.

Since 1965, health levels, represented by life expectancies, in the rural prefectures has increased sharply, while the health level of the...
nation’s capital city, Tokyo has showed a moderate change.1 Rural prefectures refer to prefectures other than Tokyo, Osaka, and Aichi. The health level of Tokyo, which once was one of the highest in the country, has declined in rank since 1980.10 And in 1990, the health level in the east part of Tokyo was distinctly lower than the national average.11

An interesting query is why Tokyo’s health level ranking has declined despite the city’s economic productivity.

We examined the national adjustment system in terms of its effects, during the 1965–1995 period, both on redressing imbalances in local revenues and on health level trends, the second as measured in terms of death rates and life expectancies of prefectures. To evaluate prefectural health levels, we examined absolute values, relative levels, and variances of indicators. The objective of this study was to examine (1) trends concerning financial assistance from the national government to local governments, (2) trends concerning death rates and life expectancies among prefectures, and (3) the effect of the national financial adjustment policy in equalising both the revenues of local governments and variations in the health levels among the prefectures in terms of death rates and life expectancies.

Methods

TRENDS CONCERNING ECONOMIC/FINANCIAL INDICATORS

The following indicators by prefectures, including the Tokyo Metropolis, for five year intervals from 1965 through 1995 were calculated by using reports concerning prefectoral accounts, national taxes, local finance records, and census data.12–14 We analysed the trends concerning the sums of all of the economic/financial indicators for both all of the prefectures and each individual prefecture.

Prefectural income: prefectural income, similar in nature to national income, was defined as the total amount of income generated by businesses, inhabitants, and other entities that reside or exist in a prefecture. The amount was calculated in accordance with the System of National Accounts instituted by the United Nations.11 Per capita prefectural incomes were calculated using population data reported by census.11

Gross domestic expenditures: data of the national gross domestic expenditure on the annual report of national accounts of Japan were compiled from the annual report of national accounts of Japan.14 These data were regarded as the equivalent of GDP based on the United Nation’s 1968 System of National Accounts.

National taxes collected: among the items relating to national taxes, the total amounts of the following taxes collected by prefectures were calculated: income tax (earnings tax), corporation tax (enterprise tax), consumption tax, inheritance tax, liquor tax, stamp tax, oil tax, and tobacco tax.15

Financial assistance from the national government to local governments: financial assistance from the national government to local governments takes the forms of the local allocation tax and national treasury disbursements. Individual amounts and total amounts by prefectures were calculated for the following:

(A) Local allocation tax: the sum of the amount of tax given to each prefectoral government from the national government and the amounts of that tax given from the national government to municipal governments in the same prefecture was used as the total amount of the local allocation tax given from the national government to that prefecture.16

(B) Treasury disbursements: treasury disbursements from the national government to local governments include shared payments for compulsory education; public works; unemployment insurance programmes; disaster relief; subsidies and grants to carry out various projects having specific purposes; and commissions to carry out certain administrative duties of the national government that have been entrusted to local governments.1 The sum of the amount of treasury disbursements paid to each prefectoral government and the amounts of those given to municipal governments in the same prefecture was used as the total amount of treasury disbursements from the national government to that prefecture.16

Prefectural contribution: because the financial assistance comes from national revenues, of which 75.3% consists of taxes paid to the national government (as of 1998), the above mentioned financial assistance can be characterised as a mechanism to reallocate income across the nation. On this basis, we defined a prefectoral contribution as the net amount of money transferred from a prefecture to the national coffers.

A prefectoral contribution was calculated as follows:

Prefectural contribution = (total amount of national taxes collected in a prefectoral)−((local allocation taxes to that prefectoral and to municipalities in that prefectoral) + (treasury disbursements to the prefectoral and its municipalities))

A prefectoral contribution excluding the corporation tax also was calculated, as follows:

Prefectural contribution without corporation tax = (total amount of national taxes, not including the corporation tax, collected in a prefectoral)−((local allocation taxes to that prefectoral and to municipalities in that prefectoral) + (treasury disbursements to the prefectoral and its municipalities))

If, for example, a prefectoral contribution was a positive amount, it can be said that the prefectoral was contributing to the welfare of other prefectures. In contrast, a negative amount would mean that the prefectoral is being supported by other prefectures. We also calculated the per capita amounts of prefectoral contributions and prefectoral contributions excluding the corporation tax.

TRENDS CONCERNING HEALTH INDICATORS

The following statistics were collected and formulated by prefectures, including the Tokyo Metropolis, for five year intervals from 1965 to
years divided by the value at the beginning of the 10 year period. This statistic shows the relative size of the reduction regardless of the absolute value of the death rate, and it indicates comparable figures over time.

RELATION AMONG ECONOMIC AND HEALTH LEVEL INDICATORS

We calculated Pearson correlation coefficients between prefectural income and prefectural contribution for each year at five year intervals from 1965 to 1995. We then analysed the relation between economic indicators—prefectural income and prefectural contribution—and health level indicators. Pearson correlation coefficients between per capita prefectural income and the age adjusted death rates, and that between per capita prefectural contribution and the age adjusted death rates were calculated for each year at five year intervals from 1965 to 1995.

Results

Table 1 shows trends concerning the prefectural income; gross domestic expenditure; the total amount of national taxes collected; the total amount of financial assistance from the national government to local governments, including local allocation taxes given to local governments, and annual treasury disbursements at five year intervals from 1965 through 1995.

In 1995, people and business in Tokyo paid 16 240 billion yen (US$ 172.8 billion at an exchange rate of 93.97 yen/$) to the national government, and this amounted to 30.9% of the total national tax collected in that year. The amount and the percentage collected were the highest in 1990, at 20 356 billion yen and 33.7%, respectively, during the so called bubble economy period.

The per capita amount of prefectural income in 1965 was 268 thousand yen, and in 1995 it was 3118 thousand yen (table 1). The per capita amount of the local allocation tax given to the prefectural governments varied from 0 yen, the amount received by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government, to 245 thousand yen, the amount received by the Shimane Prefectural government in 1995. The Tokyo Metropolitan Government has never been offered the local allocation tax, and since 1993 it has been the only prefectural government to which such tax money has never been offered. Aichi, Kanagawa, and Osaka Prefectures had not been allocated any such tax money before 1993.

In 1965, the per capita amount of prefectural financial contributions to the national government, which is the net amount of money transferred from a prefecture to the national coffers, varied from the 70 thousand yen of Tokyo to the −34 thousand yen of Shimane Prefecture. The second largest per capita prefectural contribution in 1965 was by Kanagawa Prefecture, 47 thousand yen. In 1995, such contributions varied from the 1328 thousand yen of Tokyo to the −467 thousand yen of Shimane. This means that, through the national adjustment system of public finance, in 1995 the people of Tokyo contributed 1328 thousand yen per
capita toward the welfare of people in other prefectures, and that the people of Shimane were supported by the people of other prefectures in the amount of 467 thousand yen per capita. The second largest per capita prefectural contribution was made by Osaka, at 545.3 thousand yen. Even in terms of the per capita amount of prefectural contributions excluding the corporation tax, Tokyo made distinctively large contributions from 1965 to 1995. In 1965, the amount of Tokyo’s contribution excluding the corporation tax was 24 thousand yen, and in 1995 it was 460 thousand yen; the second largest contributions were the 11 thousand yen of Osaka in 1965 and the 131 thousand yen of Osaka in 1995.

Table 1 shows the correlation between the per capita prefectural income and per capita financial contribution by prefectures from 1965 to 1995. The negative correlation between the age adjusted death rate and per capita prefectural income was statistically significant from 1965 to 1995. The negative correlation between the age adjusted death rate and per capita financial contribution by prefectures from 1965 to 1995. The negative correlation between the age adjusted death rate and per capita financial income or per capita prefectural contributions from 1965 to 1995. The negative correlation between the age adjusted death rate and per capita financial income was statistically significant from 1965 to 1975; a negative, but statistically significant, correlation existed in 1980 and 1985; and no clearly distinct correlation existed between the age adjusted death rate and per capita financial income from 1990 to 1995.

Table 2 Relative decline of the health level of Tokyo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardised age adjusted death rate</td>
<td>-144.3</td>
<td>-96.0</td>
<td>-76.0</td>
<td>-53.2</td>
<td>-31.2</td>
<td>-4.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction percentage of the age adjusted death rate by 10 years for the Japanese population</td>
<td>-1.97</td>
<td>-1.70</td>
<td>-2.09</td>
<td>-1.69</td>
<td>-1.11</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction percentage of the age adjusted death rate by 10 years for the Tokyo residents</td>
<td>25.25</td>
<td>25.75</td>
<td>25.37</td>
<td>22.94</td>
<td>16.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardised reduction percentage of the age adjusted death rate by 10 years for the Tokyo residents</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>25.47</td>
<td>22.22</td>
<td>17.79</td>
<td>11.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Age adjusted death rate calculated based on a 1985 model population. †Standardised value of * ‡Reduction of age adjusted death rate during the previous 10 years divided by the value at the beginning of this 10 year period. §Standardised value of ‡ ¶The indicated value is out of mean ± 1.67SD. Okinawa Prefecture was not included in the analysis because the area was not a part of Japan in 1965 and 1970. Hyogo Prefecture was not included in the analysis of year 1995 because of the earthquake occurred in that year.
in 1990 and 1995. The table clearly shows the statistical significance level of the correlation coefficients and the trend of the coefficients. Prefectures that largely depend on outside financial sources experienced higher death rates than those that were not dependent in that way. The correlation between the per capita prefectorial contribution and the age adjusted death rate was negative and statistically significant from 1965 through 1975. The correlation continued to be negative but not statistically significant in 1980 and later years. The correlation coefficients between the female age adjusted death rate and per capita prefectorial income in 1990 and 1995 were 0.270 and 0.204, respectively; that between the female age adjusted death rate and per capita prefectorial contribution were 0.286 and 0.0265 in 1990 and 1995, respectively.

Discussion

This study showed that the national financial adjustment policy balanced the revenues of local governments by allocating, in the form of local allocation taxes and treasury disbursements, national taxes collected from economically productive prefectures to economically less productive prefectures. We concluded that this policy has served to increase the health levels of rural prefectures and, as a result, to equalise the health levels of prefectures throughout the country. However, this policy has manifested difficulties in responding to the megacity health issues that have been present in the nation’s capital city.

The national financial adjustment policy has been reallocating taxes collected from communities that are relatively more successful economically to communities of weaker economic condition. The results of the prefectorial financial indicators clearly demonstrated that the equivalent of 0.41 to 0.76 of the annual total amount of national taxes collected has been allocated to local governments as local allocation taxes or treasury disbursements during the period from 1965 through 1995. The significant tight correlations shown between the per capita prefectorial income and financial contribution by prefectures during 1965–75 indicated that economically productive prefectures are financially much contributing to the less productive prefectures. This policy might have encouraged developing health supportive conditions in prefectures with inadequate economy.

Local governments have been committed to providing the infrastructure and services that support health. National fiscal statistics showed that the share of local governments’ versus national government’s role within public sector is large: local governments spending were accounted for more than 80% of all government expenditure on health promotion, education, and continuing education; for between 65% and 80% of all government expenditure on urban planning, road construction, water supply, sewage management, development of local business and industry, housing, and social welfare.11 Regarding the public versus private shares of local level expenditures on health supporting services, Mundle reported that in Japan in 1991 73% was financed by the public sector.8 It was regarded that the role of local governments in preparing health supportive infrastructural development and health related services is large, however the local governments’ own financial basis to continuously fully fund such locally operated programmes is not sufficient.

The national financial adjustment system has financially enabled local governments to provide infrastructures and social services for health in the local communities. It is generally known that local allocation taxes have been used for any of the account of expenditures and treasury disbursements have individual specific purposes such as infrastructural development, compulsory education, welfare assistance, and child welfare assistance.10 As of 1995, local allocation taxes and treasury disbursements supplied 15.1% and 14.0% of the local government revenue respectively.10 The proportion of the supply from the national government to the revenue of the local municipal governments with small size population was greater than that of the local municipal governments with large size population.13 These reviews of the specific accounts of treasury disbursements and general accounts of local government’s expenditure showed us that health infrastructures have been developed not by direct operations by the national government but by the local governments’ operations with the financial support from the national government to the local governments. The amount of financial support has been greater for the local governments with fewer own local revenue sources.

The national financial adjustment system was thought to have enabled rural governments that have relatively small amounts of revenues of their own to invest in social overhead capital and social services, and this has contributed to improving the health of rural populations during the recent three decades in Japan. Differences in sewage coverage rates and percentage of paved roads among prefectures has been

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correlation coefficient between death rate† and per capita prefectorial income§</td>
<td>−0.398*</td>
<td>−0.555*</td>
<td>−0.482*</td>
<td>−0.353</td>
<td>−0.240</td>
<td>−0.120</td>
<td>−0.158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlation coefficient between death rate† and per capita prefectorial contributions$</td>
<td>−0.467*</td>
<td>−0.560*</td>
<td>−0.471*</td>
<td>−0.352</td>
<td>−0.151</td>
<td>−0.012</td>
<td>−0.042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Age adjusted death rate calculated based on a 1985 model population. §Per capita amount of income generated by residents, businesses, and other entities that reside or exist in a prefecture. $Per capita net amount of money transferred from a prefecture to the national coffers. *p<0.05. Okinawa in 1965 and 1970 and Hyogo in 1995 were excluded for calculation.
diminished.32 Per capita medical care resources and welfare service providing facilities are greater in some rural communities than in the urban communities.33 34 Disease preventive social services to provide health checkups for community members have been equally provided at the local level regardless of their own financial capacity.21 It is understood that preparation of sufficient health supportive infrastructure and appropriate social services contribute to promote health of the population.22 Considering the installation of these health infrastructures and services in rural prefectures and their contribution to population health gain, it could be regarded as the adjustment policy contributed to equalize health level by prefectures across the nation.

As it is generally known that the health level and economic level indicators of governing units have positive correlations among countries,23 24 and among areas in a country,25 a significant association between improved economic situations and improved health conditions existed from 1965 until 1975. However, this relation became relatively weak in the 1980s and was not observed in the 1990s. It is noteworthy that the clear relation that had existed between economic levels and health levels has disappeared. Along with this change in the relation between health and economic conditions, the size of the disparity of health levels among prefectures throughout the country had diminished by 1995. A more equal distribution of health levels among prefectures has been achieved, and the income level variation among prefectures within Japan has become not associated with the health level variation. We have regarded that the national financial adjustment policy had worked to reduce pre-existing inequities in health throughout the country.

Concerning the relation of prefectures in the national adjustment system, the contribution of Tokyo to other local governments—as shown by the per capita prefectoral financial contribution of Tokyo—has consistently been the largest. It has differed the greatest by far from both the national average and the amount contributed by the prefecture that contributed the second highest amount. Even excluding the tax collected from businesses, Tokyo’s contribution has been consistently distinctive. This relatively larger reliance on Tokyo continued even after the collapse of the bubble economy and the Asian economic crisis. The Tokyo government has never received any local allocation tax money since this system was introduced in 1953; since 1993 Tokyo is the only prefectoral government not receiving such funds.13 These facts indicate that a large amount of national taxes collected from people in Tokyo has been reallocated to other areas of the country through the central government. In relation to this condition, there are number of issues Tokyo faces. Tokyo is still struggling with the negative economic conditions, and is facing number of issues relating to employment: a continuing decline in the ratio of job offers to job seekers; a higher unemployment rate in the greater Tokyo area than across Japan as a whole; and employment of one fourth of the city’s workers at small size establishments having less than 20 employees or at service companies having less than five employees.16 Other issues that Tokyo has been facing include: a superannuated urban infrastructure that needs to be refurbished; an extremely high density population; housing costs that are 1.6 times higher than the national average; heavy vehicular traffic; air, water, and soil pollution resulting from such traffic, as well as from industrial activities, rubbish, and other causes; and problems relating to the collection and treatment of rubbish.27

Along with this situation, the present results clearly showed relative decline of Tokyo’s health level. A significant decrease in the relative size of the reduction of the age adjusted death rate of Tokyo by 10 years suggests a further relative decline in Tokyo’s health level. If one considers the accumulation of megacity issues that probably will negatively affect the health of this city’s residents, a further decrease in the relative health of Tokyo is a matter for concern. Considering the large contribution by Tokyo to other prefectures through the national financial adjustment system along with the accumulation of megacity issues affecting health in Tokyo, it could be regarded that the national financial adjustment policy has increased the health levels of rural prefectures but has resulted in the relative decline of the health level of Tokyo. Even if Tokyo enjoys high economic productivity, it must retain the taxes that it collects in order to be able to redevelop its social overhead capital and to provide particular social services so as to prevent any further decline in its health levels. Accordingly, new financial policies in addition to the aforementioned national financial adjustment policy are now required to meet this megacity’s arising needs for infrastructural investments and the provision of health promoting services for its residents.

In conclusion, the national financial adjustment policy to balance the revenues of local governments has increased the health levels of rural prefectures, and it is probable that the
policy has worked to equalise the health levels of prefectures throughout the country. However, the policy has precluded the nation’s capital city from applying its economic resources as local government expenditures to deal with the urban issues affecting health that such a megacity faces. We are concerned that if appropriate policies are not adopted and implemented, the relative health level of Tokyo will decline further.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS
- The central government should consider moderating of the overly effective mechanism that siphons economic gains from Tokyo and impedes health promotion for Tokyo citizens.
- A better utilisation of the benefits of accumulation of economic activities could contribute to the health of Tokyo’s citizens through the introduction by the Tokyo government of a local tax earmarked for investment in health infrastructure and activities.
- The earmarked tax collected in Tokyo should be reallocated to municipalities within Tokyo, with scarce resources, to develop infrastructure for health promotion and to reduce disparities of health levels among municipalities of Tokyo.
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